###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   This study is the first in which comprehensive methods were applied to identify the main drivers of economic losses and estimate the burden of disease due to H7N9 infection including direct costs (medical cost) and indirect costs (death, disability, and poultry-industry losses);

-   This study had some limitations. The estimate of medical costs was based on a model and second-hand data, not on the original costs of patients with H7N9. The burden of H7N9 may have been underestimated, as the ongoing costs of existing cases and new cases after May 2013 were underreported and other losses involved in the livestock-production chain were not included in our study.

Introduction {#s1}
============

A novel avian-origin influenza A (H7N9) virus has caused severe disease in humans in China since February 2013. The high number of new cases within a short period and the high-case death rate have caused public panic and attracted global attention. Some patient\'s families undertook large medical costs. According to the literature, exposure to live poultry could be an important risk factor for human infection with H7N9.[@R1] As a result, closing down the live poultry markets and slaughtering the poultry were the main interventional measures in the affected areas of China. These interventions not only played an important role in disease prevention but also caused serious losses to the poultry industry.

The introduction of the novel virus led to numerous investigations of its origin, its genes, clinical symptoms, laboratory testing, treatment and transmission[@R6]; however, the burden of human infection with H7N9 has not yet been measured. It is important to estimate the overall burden of disease (BOD) due to H7N9 in China because this virus is new to humans and could cause a global pandemic in the future. The Global Burden of Disease (GBD) 2010 study presents a comprehensive methodological framework for death and disability loss estimation and has had a pronounced impact on the BOD estimate.[@R9] [@R10] In this study, we identified the main drivers of economic loss and summarised the direct and indirect costs of human H7N9 infection. We present an accurate and operable approach for estimating the overall burden of emerging infectious diseases and provide evidence on the cost-effectiveness of H7N9 prevention and control. We also set up a BOD estimate example for any animal-borne infectious disease, particularly with the introduction of modern medical devices.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Case category definition {#s2a}
------------------------

The confirmed human H7N9 infections were divided into mild and severe cases based on the 'Diagnostic and treatment protocol for human infections with avian influenza A (H7N9) (2nd edition, 2013)'.[@R11] Mild cases presented with influenza-like illness, whereas severe cases developed quickly and presented with severe pneumonia, usually accompanied by severe complications and organ failure. Severe illness was divided into 'severe without death' and 'severe with death'. The 11 H7N9 cases of unknown status were classified as 'unknown without death'.

Data source {#s2b}
-----------

Data on the 131 confirmed H7N9 cases by the end of 31 May 2013 came from China Information System for Diseases Control and Prevention and included basic information on the onset of illness, epidemiology and emergency event reporting. Disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) were calculated based on two published sources. The WHO provided a table of life expectancy by age for China in 2011,[@R12] whereas the Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation (IHME) published the GBD 2010, including the GBD 2010 Disability weights.[@R13] Disability weights of general infectious disease (acute episode for mild, moderate and severe) were adopted from IHME based on clinician\'s suggestions of symptoms from H7N9 cases that were more severe than the general infectious disease cases. The 2012 per capita gross domestic product (GDP), which was used to calculate the cost of lost lives and the cost of disability, was obtained from the National Bureau of Statistics of China.

Poultry production and trade data from 27 prefectures with confirmed H7N9 cases, including live poultry sales, dates of live-market closings and market-stall volumes were collected from field surveys, *local livestock-breeding year book*[@R14] and the *Chinese Commodities Trading-Market Statistics Yearbook 2012*.[@R15] Data were gathered from the 10 affected provinces and 8 unaffected adjacent provinces. These data were used to estimate poultry industry losses (PIL).

Analysis framework for the burden of confirmed H7N9 cases {#s2c}
---------------------------------------------------------

We constructed a framework for the BOD analysis ([figure 1](#BMJOPEN2013004189F1){ref-type="fig"}). We described the confirmed H7N9 cases as mild, severe without death, severe with death and unknown without death and examined the spatiotemporal and population characteristics of these cases. Based on the case category and characteristics of case spatiotemporal distribution, costs were broken down into direct medical costs (outpatient and inpatient examination and treatment) and indirect costs (death, disability and PIL). To calculate the DALYs attributable to H7N9, the H7N9-specific years of life loss due to premature mortality (YLLs) and years lived with disability (YLDs) were computed and summed. An intensive analysis of PIL would be complex and would require time-consuming field surveys. Indirect effects may lag behind. In this study, we considered only the PIL caused from the closing of live poultry markets and the large-scale slaughtering of poultry.

![Framework for calculating the burden of confirmed H7N9 cases, describing the analytical route of direct and indirect costs, which were integrated into the overall burden of confirmed H7N9 cases. The framework was drawn using the Microsoft Office Visio 2003 software. DALY, disability-adjusted life years; YLD, years lived with disability; YLL, years of life loss.](bmjopen2013004189f01){#BMJOPEN2013004189F1}

Statistical analysis {#s2d}
--------------------

Descriptive statistics were used to summarise the epidemiological characteristics of the cases. The distribution of confirmed H7N9 cases by week was also extracted by creating two SD ellipses (covering 95% of the points while calculating the SD of the x-coordinates and y-coordinates from the mean centre to define the axes of the ellipse) to summarise the spatial spread of confirmed H7N9 cases (central tendency, dispersion and directional trends). If the number of cases in 1 week was less than three, those cases were not included in the calculation.

The methods for estimating direct medical costs are traditionally classified into two broad approaches: bottom-up (microcosting) and topdown (macrocosting).[@R16] [@R17] In general, the bottom-up approach usually results in a higher but more accurate estimate.[@R18] In our study, we used the bottom-up approach to estimate direct medical costs. Four cost drivers were extracted: cost of outpatient and inpatient examinations in the ward, cost of examinations in intensive care units (ICUs), cost of treatment and other costs (including medical consumables, charge for sickbed, general care services, check-up fee, etc). A cost formula was constructed for each driver, as depicted in [table 1](#BMJOPEN2013004189TB1){ref-type="table"}. The cost per patient was estimated by experienced hospital financial officers and hospital doctors. The mean number of days (ICU stay, hospital stay and days of treatment) was estimated from the epidemiological data. The number of patients for each driver was derived from a previous publication.[@R6] The professional\'s experience was also considered for some items that were not included in our surveillance system. Costs for the category 'unknown without death' were assumed to be moderate and were set as the average of the costs of mild cases and severe cases without death.

###### 

Formula for calculating direct medical costs

  Cost                                                                                  Formula
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------
  Cost of examination for outpatient and inpatient in ward (laboratory and radiology)   Cost per patient×number of patients
  Cost of examination in ICU (laboratory and radiology)                                 Cost per day×mean number of days of ICU stay×number of patients
  Cost of treatment                                                                     
   Antiviral                                                                            Cost per day×mean number of days×number of patients
   Antibiotics                                                                          Cost per day×mean number of days×number of patients
   Other drugs                                                                          Cost per day×mean number of days×number of patients
   Glucocorticoids                                                                      Cost per day×mean number of days×number of patients
   Intravenous immunoglobulin                                                           Cost per day×mean number of days×number of patients
   Oxygen therapy                                                                       Cost per day×mean number of days of hospital stay×number of patients
   ICU care                                                                             Cost per day×mean number of days of ICU stay×number of patients
   ICU monitor                                                                          Cost per day×mean number of days of ICU stay×number of patients
  Mechanical ventilation                                                                
   Non-invasive                                                                         Cost per day×mean number of days×number of patients
   Invasive                                                                             Cost per day×mean number of days×number of patients
   Artificial-liver-support-system therapy                                              Cost per day×mean number of days×number of patients
   Continuous renal-replacement therapy                                                 Cost per day×mean number of days×number of patients
   ECMO                                                                                 Cost per day×mean number of days×number of patients
  Complications                                                                         
   ARDS                                                                                 Cost per day×mean number of days of ICU stay×number of patients
   Shock                                                                                Cost per day×mean number of days of ICU stay×number of patients
   Acute kidney injury                                                                  Cost per day×mean number of days of ICU stay×number of patients
   Rhabdomyolysis                                                                       Cost per day×mean number of days of ICU stay×number of patients
  Other costs\*                                                                         Cost per day×mean number of days of hospital stay×number of patients

\*Other costs include medical consumables, charge for sickbed, general care services, check-up fees, etc.

ARDS, acute respiratory distress syndrome; EMCO, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation; ICU, intensive care unit.

The YLLs for confirmed H7N9 cases in China were calculated from the sum of the number of fatal cases (n) in 5-year age groups (i) multiplied by the remaining expected life span (e) based on the age of death for that age group[@R19]: (formula 1)

The Chinese life-expectancy table from WHO 2011 was used to estimate the burden of H7N9 in YLLs.

The YLDs were calculated by multiplying the duration of illness (t) by the disability weights (w) accumulated over all H7N9 cases (d) for each health outcome (j) (formula 2)

As H7N9 is a relatively new infectious disease and the health status of patients after discharge is unknown, we calculated the YLDs only as general acute episodes of infectious disease during the hospital stay. Disability weights were assigned as infectious disease disability weight (mild, moderate and severe acute episodes).[@R13]

DALYs were calculated by adding YLLs to morbidity and disability, expressed in YLD (formula 3)

An estimate of the cost of one DALY was based on the traditional human-capital approach for per capita GDP (formula 4). Production capability weights were calculated considering the different production capabilities at different ages. The following weights were used according to the literature: 0.15 at age 0--14 years, 0.75 at age 15--44 years, 0.8 at age 45--59 years and 0.1 at age 60+ years[@R20]

As mentioned above, direct PIL can be calculated using formula 5

where L~1~ is the loss from poultry slaughter and L~2~ is the loss from the closing of live poultry markets, which includes lost sales of live poultry (L~21~) and fees for market-stall leases (L~22~). A cost formula was constructed for the estimate of PIL ([table 2](#BMJOPEN2013004189TB2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Formula for calculating poultry-industry losses

  Cost                                          Formula
  --------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------
  Cost of poultry slaughter (L~1~)              Cost per animal×number of poultry killed
  Cost of closing live poultry markets (L~2~)   
  Cost of live poultry sales(L~21~)             Live poultry sales per day×cost per animal×number of days
  Cost of market-stall leases (L~22~)           Cost of lease per stall per day×number of stalls×number of days

Results {#s3}
=======

Epidemiological characteristics of case categories {#s3a}
--------------------------------------------------

A total of 131 confirmed H7N9 cases in 10 provinces in China were mapped as individual points based on detailed addresses ([figure 2](#BMJOPEN2013004189F2){ref-type="fig"}). Most of the patients (81%) were located in Jiangsu, Shanghai and Zhejiang Provinces. Most of the cases (73% or above) in the 10 provinces were severe. There were 25 mild cases, 56 severe cases without death, 39 severe cases with death and 11 unknown cases without death in China through 31 May 2013.

![Spatial distribution of the 131 confirmed H7N9 cases, presenting the spatial distribution of the 131 confirmed H7N9 cases by severity in China. Mild, severe without death, severe with death and unknown without death cases are distinguished by different colours. The points are mapped based on the coordinates of the addresses. Areas with a high density of cases are magnified in the top right corner. The map was drawn using the ArcGIS 10.0 software).](bmjopen2013004189f02){#BMJOPEN2013004189F2}

Online supplementary figure S1 shows the rate, direction and scope of H7N9 spread. Each ellipse covers 95% of the incident cases for 1 week. The location of the first week of H7N9 onset was Shanghai. Over the next few weeks, the epidemic spread to Jiangsu and Zhejiang Provinces and continued to grow. The virus spread quickly from the northwest to the north and south regions.

The onset of most H7N9 cases was relatively clustered. Within the total event timeframe (19 February and 21 May 2013), 74% of the cases were infected between 28 March and 17 April 2013 (see online supplementary figure S2). Severe cases with death were found in the initial and intermediate stages. The median age of patients with confirmed H7N9 virus infection was 61 years (range, 3--91 years). Severe symptoms tended to occur in older people. The median age of patients who were severely ill without death was 60 years, whereas the median age of patients who were severely ill with death was 69 years. The number of mild cases was distributed in all age groups \<80 years (see online supplementary figure S3).

Direct medical costs for confirmed H7N9 cases {#s3b}
---------------------------------------------

After the confirmed H7N9 cases occurred in China, the patient\'s clinical manifestations, examinations and treatments were published,[@R6] which allowed us to estimate direct medical costs using a cost model. We separated the examination data into examinations conducted in the ward and examinations conducted in the ICU, as the latter were more frequent. The main treatments for confirmed H7N9 cases were selected. Three main factors were considered in our cost formula: cost per day, number of days and number of patients. For the cost-per-day estimation, we selected a Grade-III Class-A hospital (general large-scale hospital in China). Cost per day was obtained from the hospital financial officers and hospital doctors based on the average cost of patients with the same treatments from 1 January 2013 to 31 May 2013 in this hospital (online supplementary table S1). Differences in costs among the regions in China were approximately 10%.

The mean number of days and number of cases were estimated from a subset of the investigated cases ([table 3](#BMJOPEN2013004189TB3){ref-type="table"}). Data regarding hospital stay were available for 11 of the 25 mild cases, 19 of the 56 severe cases without death and 19 of the 39 severe cases with death. The mean length of stay was 9 days for mild cases, 18 days for severe cases without death and 20 days for severe cases with death. Data on the duration of ICU stay were available for 10 of the 56 severe cases without death and 11 of the 39 severe cases with death. Severe cases without death stayed in the ICU for a mean of 12 days, whereas severe cases with death stayed for a mean of 16 days. We assumed that the mean hospital stay of severe cases with complications was equal to the length of the ICU stay, although complications might occur incrementally. The mean duration of treatments was estimated based on a subset of investigated patients, except for glucocorticoids and intravenous immunoglobulin, for which estimates were obtained from professional experience. Treatment for complications required drugs and examinations in addition to the treatments listed above. Treatment was described for 111 confirmed H7N9 cases, along with the proportion of patients who received each treatment.[@R8] We assumed that the proportions were generalisable to all cases because it covered 85% of cases.

###### 

Driver measurement

  Category                                   Mild        Severe without death   Severe with death   Unknown without death   Reference proportion of patients (%)†                  
  ------------------------------------------ ----------- ---------------------- ------------------- ----------------------- --------------------------------------- ---- ---- ---- -------
  Hospital stay                              9 (11/25)   25                     18 (19/56)          55                      20 (19/39)                              38   14   11   98.2
  ICU stay                                   0           0                      12 (10/56)          55                      16 (11/39)                              38   6    7    76.6
  Treatment                                                                                                                                                                        
   Antiviral                                 7 (3/25)    24                     7 (20/56)           54                      11 (11/39)                              38   7    11   97.3
   Antibiotics                               8 (4/25)    17                     11 (21/56)          40                      14 (16/39)                              28   9    8    71.2
   Other drugs                               9 (11/25)   25                     12 (10/56)          55                      16 (11/39)                              38   11   11   98.2
   Glucocorticoids                           0           0                      7‡                  43                      7‡                                      30   4    8    62.2
   Intravenous immunoglobulin                0           0                      5‡                  37                      5‡                                      26   3    7    53.2
   Oxygen therapy                            9 (11/25)   25                     18 (19/56)          56                      20 (19/39)                              39   9    11   100.0
  Mechanical ventilation                                                                                                                                                           
   Non-invasive                              0           0                      9 (7/56)            19                      3 (6/39)                                13   5    4    27.9
   Invasive                                  0           0                      8 (7/56)            41                      10 (15/39)                              28   4    8    58.6
   Artificial-liver-support-system therapy   0           0                      4‡                  11                      4‡                                      7    2    2    15.3
   Continuous renal-replacement therapy      0           0                      7‡                  18                      7‡                                      13   4    4    26.1
   ECMO                                      0           0                      6 (1/56)            12                      7 (2/39)                                9    3    2    18.0
  Complications                                                                                                                                                                    
   ARDS                                      0           0                      12 (10/56)          50                      16 (11/39)                              35   6    10   71.2
   Shock                                     0           0                      12 (10/56)          18                      16 (11/39)                              13   6    4    26.1
   Acute kidney injury                       0           0                      12 (10/56)          11                      16 (11/39)                              8    6    2    16.2
   Rhabdomyolysis                            0           0                      12 (10/56)          7                       16 (11/39)                              5    6    1    9.9
  Other costs                                9 (11/25)   25                     18 (19/56)          55                      20 (19/39)                              38   14   11   98.2

\*Mean number of days for patients with unknown without death was estimated as the average number of days for mild and severe cases without death.

†Referenced from the literature 'Clinical Findings in 111 Cases of Influenza A (H7N9) Virus Infection'.[@R6]

‡Based on professional experience.

ARDS, acute respiratory distress syndrome; EMCO, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation; ICU, intensive care unit.

Online supplementary table S2 is a summary of all direct medical costs. The total cost for all 131 patients with confirmed H7N9 virus infection was ¥16 422 535 (US\$2 627 606). The mean cost per patient was ¥10 117 (US\$1619) for mild patients, ¥139 323 (US\$22 292) for severe cases without death and ¥205 976 (US\$32 956) for severe cases with death. The mean cost per day was ¥1124 (US\$180) for a mild case, ¥8293 (US\$1327) for a severe case without death and ¥8978 (US\$1437) for a severe case with death. As the severity of the illness increased, the costs increased correspondingly.

Cost of DALYs for H7N9 {#s3c}
----------------------

A total of 39 deaths from confirmed H7N9, including 30 men and 9 women, were reported from the National Health and Family Planning Commission of China by 31 May 2013. See online supplementary table S3 for more details on the number of cases in each age group. The total YLLs were 676.89. There were 131 H7N9 cases, including 25 mild cases, 95 severe cases and 11 of unknown category (assumed to be moderate). The YLD calculations were based on the case category. Total YLDs were 1.064 (see online supplementary table S4). DALYs combined the time lived with disability and the time lost due to premature mortality; thus, DALYs were 677.848 for all confirmed patients with H7N9. We adopted 2012 per capita GDP for the 10 provinces and estimated the cases adjusted per capita GDP (¥65 655 or US\$10 505). By calculating the weight of production capability for each age group, we obtained the average weight of production capability to be 0.39 for all confirmed H7N9 cases. The total cost of DALYs was ¥17 356 561 (US\$2 777 050) according to formula 4.

Poultry industry losses {#s3d}
-----------------------

PIL were estimated for three categories ([figure 3](#BMJOPEN2013004189F3){ref-type="fig"}) (1) 27 prefectures with confirmed H7N9 cases (region 1, brown in [figure 3](#BMJOPEN2013004189F3){ref-type="fig"}), (2) 10 affected provinces (region 2, yellow in [figure 3](#BMJOPEN2013004189F3){ref-type="fig"}) and (3) eight non-affected adjacent provinces (region 3, shadowed in [figure 3](#BMJOPEN2013004189F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Three regions for poultry industry loss estimates, presenting estimated poultry industry losses for three categories including 27 prefectures, 10 affected provinces and 8 non-affected adjacent provinces. Points represent most of the main live poultry markets, which were obtained from Google Earth excluding the retail locations. The map was drawn using the ArcGIS 10.0 software.](bmjopen2013004189f03){#BMJOPEN2013004189F3}

Three types of losses were calculated for region 1: losses from poultry slaughter, lost live poultry sales and fees for market-stall leases. In the 10 affected provinces (region 2), in addition to the losses in region 1, the losses arose mainly from closing down live poultry markets in each province. These two losses were then summed to estimate PIL caused by H7N9 outbreaks. Most of the main live poultry markets in the affected provinces ([figure 3](#BMJOPEN2013004189F3){ref-type="fig"}) were obtained from Google Earth; the retail locations were excluded.

PIL in eight non-affected adjacent provinces (region 3) were also calculated as potential economic losses. The direct PIL of 27 prefectures for the H7N9 cases are described in detail in [table 4](#BMJOPEN2013004189TB4){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Poultry-industry losses of 27 prefectures with H7N9 cases

  Affected provinces (number of cases)   Affected prefectures (number of cases)   Date    Cost of closing live poultry markets   Cost of poultry slaughter (¥10^4^)                       
  -------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ------- -------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ --------- --------- --------
  Beijing (2)                            Beijing (2)                              4.13    3.00                                   49                                   1470.00   6.93      0.50
  Shanghai (32)                          Shanghai (32)                            4.05    11.94                                  57                                   6805.80   1703.16   20.54
  Jiangsu (29)                           Wuxi (4)                                 4.09    12.87                                  53                                   6821.10   527.40    0.40
  Yancheng (1)                           4.15                                     8.18    47                                     3844.60                              387.11    5.00      
  Nanjing (12)                           4.06                                     8.91    56                                     4989.60                              567.84    8.00      
  Zhenjiang (1)                          4.09                                     8.55    53                                     4531.50                              342.12    0.31      
  Suzhou (7)                             4.08                                     17.73   54                                     9574.20                              265.03    0.01      
  Yangzhou (1)                           4.15                                     11.52   47                                     5414.40                              180.17    0.20      
  Xuzhou (1)                             4.24                                     14.80   38                                     5624.00                              380.30    0.10      
  Changzhou (1)                          4.11                                     8.94    51                                     4559.40                              167.71    1.30      
  Suqian (1)                             4.02                                     10.14   60                                     6084.00                              200.00    0.10      
  Zhejiang (45)                          Huzhou (12)                              4.11    6.14                                   51                                   3131.40   269.79    0.70
  Shaoxing (1)                           4.22                                     5.31    40                                     2124.00                              585.14    10.00     
  Hangzhou (29)                          4.15                                     12.48   47                                     5865.60                              1200.20   24.66     
  Jiaxing (2)                            4.19                                     6.97    43                                     2997.10                              1565.77   10.00     
  Wenzhou (1)                            4.21                                     7.02    41                                     2878.20                              49.78     0.50      
  Auhui (4)                              Bozhou (1)                               4.09    2.89                                   53                                   1531.70   100.33    10.00
  Chuzhou (3)                            3.30                                     6.19    63                                     3899.70                              65.01     0.72      
  Fujian (5)                             Longyan (1)                              5.07    6.73                                   25                                   1682.50   77.40     0.82
  Fuzhou (4)                             4.29                                     6.61    33                                     2181.30                              287.76    100.00    
  Jiangxi (6)                            Nanchang (5)                             4.26    12.62                                  36                                   4543.20   45.72     0.10
  Yichun (1)                             4.29                                     10.46   33                                     3451.80                              14.09     0.08      
  Henan (4)                              Zhoukou (1)                              4.16    13.59                                  46                                   6251.40   18.28     1.60
  Kaifeng (1)                            4.15                                     9.22    47                                     4333.40                              14.81     1.80      
  Zhengzhou (2)                          4.15                                     9.01    47                                     4234.70                              20.68     3.90      
  Hunan (2)                              Shaoyang (2)                             4.28    7.80                                   34                                   2652.00   70.10     100.00
  Shandong (2)                           Zaozhuang (2)                            4.24    21.20                                  38                                   8056.00   52.36     0.66
  Total cost (¥10^4^)                    128 999.59                                                                                                                                       
  Total cost (\$10^4^)\*                 20 639.93                                                                                                                                        

\*Based on average exchange rate in May, 2013: 1CNY=0.16USD.

'Date' indicates the date on which the live.

The cost of closing down live poultry markets includes the lost live poultry sales and fees for market-stall leases. The cost of lost live poultry sales was calculated according to the daily live poultry sales, the cost per animal (assumed to be ¥10 or US\$1.6 in this study) and the number of days the market was closed. The cost of market-stall leases was calculated based on the average lease per stall per day in the corresponding city, the number of stalls and the number of days the market was closed in each city. The cost of poultry slaughter was obtained from the number of poultry slaughtered and the cost per animal. The number of days the market was closed was counted through 31 May because only one confirmed H7N9 case had occurred since then. The total PIL in the 10 affected provinces, including 27 prefectures with H7N9 cases, are listed in [table 5](#BMJOPEN2013004189TB5){ref-type="table"}. The PIL of each province are presented in online supplementary figure S4.

###### 

Total poultry industry losses in the 10 affected provinces

  Affected provinces     Cost of live poultry sales (¥10^4^)   Market-stall leases (¥10^4^)   Cost of poultry slaughter (¥10^4^)   Total cost (¥10^4^)   Total cost (US\$10^4^)
  ---------------------- ------------------------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------------------ --------------------- ------------------------
  Beijing                14 553.98                             291.06                         0.5                                  14 845.54             2394.59
  Shanghai               6805.8                                1703.16                        20.54                                8529.5                1375.81
  Jiangsu                124 485.53                            3181.5                         25.62                                127 692.66            20 596.83
  Zhejiang               29 982.14                             2444.4                         45.36                                32 471.9              5237.72
  Anhui                  113 309.59                            1113.01                        11.52                                114 434.12            18 458.22
  Fujian                 16 723.29                             509.04                         100.82                               17 333.15             2795.84
  Jiangxi                40 832.88                             255.36                         0.18                                 41 088.42             6627.56
  Henan                  114 473.97                            73.09                          7.3                                  114 554.36            18 477.62
  Hunan                  32 301.37                             433.25                         100                                  32 834.62             5296.22
  Shandong               180 421.92                            402.76                         0.66                                 180 825.34            29 167.13
  Guangdong              88 827.4                              1808.59                        99.36                                90 735.35             14 635.61
  Total cost (¥10^4^)    762 717.86                            12 215.21                      411.87                               775 344.94            125 063.14
  Total cost (\$10^4^)   123 026.39                            1970.31                        66.43                                125 063.14            2394.59

Date on which the live poultry markets were closed varied among cities/counties. the dates when the first case of H7N9 was confirmed were adopted for estimating the total amount of poultry industry losses in each affected province.

China\'s poultry industry suffered direct losses amounting to ¥7.75 billion (US\$1.24) from when the first case of H7N9 was confirmed through 31 May 2013. Losses from the live poultry trade accounted for 98% of the total losses. Although it had only a few H7N9 cases, Shandong Province ranked first in losses among all 10 provinces at ¥1.81 billion (US\$0.29); Jiangsu, Henan and Anhui ranked next with ¥1.28 billion(US\$0.20), ¥1.15 billion(US\$0.18) and ¥1.14 billion(US\$0.18), respectively. These provinces have large poultry markets. Zhejiang Province had the highest number of confirmed cases; however, the losses in that region were not very high, as the sales of live poultry were lower. Strict prevention and control measures, such as daily cleaning of the market, weekly disinfection of the market and monthly closings of the live market were conducted in Guangdong Province, which reported no H7N9 cases until 31 May 2013 during the emergency response. These prevention and control measures affected the poultry industry. For this reason, the PIL in Guangdong Province are also given in [table 5](#BMJOPEN2013004189TB5){ref-type="table"}.

Owing to timely control measures, the H7N9-affected regions were limited to 27 prefectures in 10 provinces in China. In this study, the potential economic risks were also calculated for the eight non-affected adjacent provinces (region 3, shadowed in [figure 3](#BMJOPEN2013004189F3){ref-type="fig"}). Online supplementary table S5 shows that the potential losses to the poultry industry in those regions amounted to ¥3.6 billion (US\$0.58).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This study was based on illness severity and spatiotemporal aspects of the recent avian-origin influenza A (H7N9) infection. We assumed that cases of the same severity resulted in similar medical costs. Therefore, mild cases, severe cases without death, severe cases with death and unknown cases without death were estimated separately by calculating the mean number of days, number of cases and cost per day.

Compared with the PIL, direct medical losses and DALY losses were relatively small. To a large extent, the small number of patients in the H7N9 outbreak in China was due to quick and effective intervention, which prevented a pandemic.[@R21] The estimate of direct medical costs and DALY costs, particularly the mean cost per patient and mean cost per day for different case categories, can be used to guide those counties in which no cases occurred during prevention and control of H7N9. DALY per H7N9 case (5176 DALYs/1000 cases) was much higher than most of other respiratory infectious diseases though DALYs per 100 000 population (2.23 DALYs based on affected county population) were lower than most of the infectious diseases according to the 2010 GBD study.[@R22] A comparison to outbreaks of other infectious diseases (with similar clinical symptoms) was also considered in this report. The healthcare cost per patient with severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) in Beijing was ¥17 150 (US\$1886), whereas the average medical cost per patient with H7N9 was ¥125 363 (US\$20 058) because of the higher death rate of patients with H7N9 and use of more expensive modern medical devices.[@R23]

As of the end of May, China\'s poultry industry suffered direct losses amounting to ¥7.75 billion (US\$1.24), including the cost of closing live poultry markets and slaughtering poultry in the 10 affected provinces. PIL were estimated at three levels: 27 prefectures with confirmed H7N9 cases, 10 affected provinces and 8 non-affected adjacent provinces. The outbreak of H7N9 may reduce the demand for poultry products in other regions of China due to public perception. These effects were not considered in this study. The cost of closing down the live poultry markets and the cost of poultry slaughter were calculated as direct PIL. We assumed that the cost per animal was ¥10 (US\$1.6) and the date for the end of closing the live poultry markets was 31 May 2013 because there has been few confirmed H7N9 cases since then. Losses from the live poultry industry accounted for 98% of the total losses, with the lost sales of live poultry constituting the majority of that amount. Strict prevention and control measures have been enacted in Guangdong Province, which had few reported H7N9 cases. This finding will be significant for similar cases in the future. Owing to timely control measures, the effects of the outbreak were limited to 27 prefectures in 10 provinces in China.

Our study had several limitations. First, there were 11 confirmed H7N9 cases without death whose case categories were unknown. The cost estimate for these unknown patients was replaced by the average cost of mild and severe cases without death. Second, in the cost model, some of the data (eg, the mean number of days of extracorporeal membrane oxygenation for severe without death cases) were obtained from a small proportion of investigated cases, which could result in an estimation bias. Third, the direct medical cost did not include opportunity cost,[@R24] the cost that is incurred because a limited resource is used to treat a preventable disease and cannot therefore be used to treat another disease.[@R25] The medical practitioner\'s salary, research funding and loss of working time for family numbers of patients with H7N9 were excluded from our study. Fourth, estimates of direct medical costs per day might show large differences for specific cases because the drug cost could grow considerably if imported and nutritional drugs were used. We considered only the average severity for patients in the ward and ICU. Fifth, 17 patients were still in the hospital on 28 May 2013 according to the literature.[@R26] The mean numbers of days in the ward and ICU for severe cases and their death rate were thus underestimated. Some of the mild cases may not have been reported, which also resulted in underestimating the cost. Sixth, we considered only direct losses from closing down live poultry markets and large-scale poultry slaughter, which could be estimated accurately and quickly. This estimate was useful for early control and decision-making; however, other losses involved in the livestock-production chain, such as increased breeding costs, poultry seeding, the prices of poultry meat and eggs and the decreased production of poultry-feather industries should be considered in further studies.[@R27]

In conclusion, we present a rapid, operable and accurate framework for estimating the burden of human infections from H7N9. This framework could be used in a BOD analysis of future H7N9 or similar outbreaks. The results including direct and indirect costs provide fundamental information for researchers and public and policymakers to support timely and effective interventions. Future study may focus on the cost-effectiveness analysis of poultry industry shut down, earlier diagnosis and effective treatments of patients based on more detailed investigation information.
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